patients are not to be sent from one pavilion to another, and about the hospital, unless accompanied by a nurse," and if they may not be sent, most surely they may not be allowed to wander at will; above all, lunatics, whose wards, I believe, are supposed to be always kept locked. Are the rules made to be obeyed or disregarded as a nurse chooses ? Secondly, even if the lunatic could have made her way through the administrative block and up the stairs, carrying a nest of twelve young rats, without being seen and exciting suspicion, is it, in the least degree, probable that from all the rooms, and they are numerous, she could have singled out the matron's without being discovered unless she were well directed to it ? (that it was known to be the matron's is clearly stated.) I am perfectly well acquainted with the internal arrangements of the infirmary, having had the misfortune to pass a few Weeks within its walls in the capacity of probationer, and I know that it is very difficult to find any special room until one is accustomed to the place. That 
